Abstract. Six-sequence component based single ended fault location method of transmission line went forward on the basis of line distributed parameter model. The same and reverse direction component can be obtained through the decoupling of the same tower, Based on the reverse current and voltage boundary conditions of different faults, the fault location algorithm of double circuit lines can be obtained. (Single line three phase fault and the cross line fault with the same name are excluded) The principle of the algorithm is not affected by transition resistance, system impedance and distributed capacitance. Besides, the algorithm only uses the current, hence it won't be affected by the transmission characteristics of the voltage transformer. The precision of ranging is not affected by the characteristics of the current transformer is also theoretically proved. There is no pseudo root for the ranging equation and it has unique solution. The simulation results show that the proposed algorithm has high accuracy and can meet the ranging requirements of high voltage and ultrahigh voltage transmission lines.
Introduction
In the power system, the transmission line is the electrical component that has the highest probability of failure. Quickly and accurately finding of the fault location of the transmission line can help eliminate damages, quickly restore power supply and reduce economic losses. Therefore, it is very important to study the fault location of transmission line in order to promote the safe and stable operation of power system [1] .
Because of the coupled relationship between double circuit lines, the double loop phase selection and fault location has its particularity. On the one hand, because of its fault types contain single line fault, cross line fault, including up to more than 120 kinds, which increased the complexity of fault location, therefore numerous single loop algorithm can't be applied to the same pole double loop; On the other hand, due to the protection of the installation of six phase current and voltage of the fault information, only the single end current can be used to achieve the fault location of the double circuit lines [2] .
According to the amount of electricity it used, the fault location is divided into two categories-double end ranging and single end fault location [3, 4] . Two terminal fault location method is used to determine the fault location of the transmission line with the measurement data at both ends of the transmission line; the amount of information increases, the number of equations is more, and there is a large data redundancy. Single ended fault location method is used to determine the fault location of the transmission line based on the measured data at one end of the transmission line. Distance algorithm is relatively simple, the single end of the information is less, and it does not need the communication channel to transmit information, which overcomes the shortcomings of the large amount of transmission information and the complexity of the ranging equation. But due to the influence of the transition impedance and the system operating parameters, the single ended fault location method needs to take the specific structure of the power grid into account, and its ranging accuracy has yet to be improved.
Due to the characteristics of double circuit lines, the six phase electrical quantity can be decoupled into six sequence fault components, including the same and the inverse vector, the impedance and admittance parameters are also decomposed into six sequence parameters. Among them, the inverse vector is independent of the system impedance. So the reverse current of the fault point can be expressed by the current distribution coefficient and the reverse current of the transmission line equation. According to the boundary condition of the six sequence current at the fault point, the fault location equation of all kinds of faults can be deduced. At present, the use of single ended current and voltage measurement algorithm can not avoid the influence of the error of the transformer, Although the algorithm can avoid the influence of the two terminal currents, it needs channel coordination [5] .
The algorithm proposed in this paper only uses the single ended current, that is accurate fault location can be achieved. Theoretically, The algorithm is not affected by the transition resistance, distributed capacitance, system impedance, the effect of the voltage and current transformer transmission characteristics.
The Principle of Double Circuit Line Six-sequence Transformation
In order to eliminate the mutual inductance between line to line and phase to phase, divide the double circuit line into quantities of same sequence(expressed by T) and reverse sequence(expressed by F). And there is no mutual inductance between loops of T and F. Then the same and reverse sequency quantity are separately transformed, which can eliminate the mutual inductance between them. The transformation matrix of the six sequence component is: 
In the matrix:
. The relationship between current and voltage phase component (II II, UI II) and six sequence component(ITF, UTF)can be expressed to:
Voltage conversion relationship is the same. Similarly, the phase impedance and admittance parameters are transformed into the corresponding six sequence impedance and admittance parameters by the matrix M's transformation.
Make Zs for the self impedance; ZM for the mutual impedance; Z ' M for the line mutual impedance; Ys for the self admittance; YM for phase mutual admittance; Y'M for the line mutual admittance. 
Similar to the three-phase network, the six sequence fault component network with the same direction and reverse direction can be obtained after six phase decoupling. By the long line equation of transmission line, it is known that the same or reverse sequence voltage of the fault point F in the fault component network, the current (current flowing to the F terminal) and the S terminal voltage and current have the following relationships
In the above equations, m represents six sequence components. Table 1 . In the reverse network, the voltage at the two ends of the bus bar is zero, the type (4) and (5) can be expressed as
In the equation,m=0,1,2 represents sequence phase components.The same as below.
Distribution Coefficient of Reverse Current
In the six sequence fault component network, the reverse network of double circuit lines has the following characteristics. First, the reverse current is only in the inner loop of the double circuit line, and has nothing to do with the outside of it. Then, the distribution of the loop voltage along the double circuit line and its fault point is the highest. However, the side of the double end bus bar is zero. Details of the reverse network are shown in 
The simultaneous formula (8), (9) and the elimination of the current component IRFdm show the relationship between the grounding current and the current side of the fault point injection current:
Substitute equation (7) into the equation (10) and eliminate the intermediate current ISFdm, the relation of grounding current and terminal current for S can be obtained:
Definite the reverse m sequence current distribution coefficient:
, it is known that the reverse current distribution coefficient is the ratio of the reverse current and the fault point to it. But in the lumped parameter, dm C is the real number.
Because dm  is known, to sum up, dm C is a function of the distance x only on the fault distance.
Equations set up as 1 By formula (11), it is known that reverse current of the fault point can be expressed by the current distribution coefficient and the reverse current Isdm of the S terminal. The reverse voltage UFdm of the fault point can be expressed by the formula (6) by reverse current Isdm of the S terminal.
For different fault types, the corresponding boundary conditions can be derived according to the six sequence symmetrical component transformation,the reverse current IFdm and reverse voltage UFdm of the fault point F in the equation are replaced by the S terminal reverse current Isdm.Then the equation of the fault distance x is established. The AG fault of the loop I is illustrated as an example to illustrate the fault location principle, and the corresponding fault location equation is deduced. All the phases' grounding currents are zero except I A. According to equation (3) transformation relationship, convert the boundary conditions into the current component six sequence current boundary conditions. The final conversion result is:
Since the sequence current in the same order network is related to the system impedance at both ends,and the impedance of the system changes with the change of system operation mode. Therefore, the same sequence current at the fault point can not be expressed by the same sequence current of the measuring point. But for the reversesequence network, by the formula (11), the reverse current IFd 0, 
The line parameter γdm and the sequence current ISdm of the measuring point are respectively calculated by the formula (2) and (3) (2) is also H (s), In the distance equation (16), the effect is eliminated, so theoretically this method of distance measurement is not affected by the transmission characteristics of the current transformer.
The fault type discussed in this paper including single line single phase grounding fault, two-phase grounding fault line and cross line fault synonym. For faults without zero sequence and negative sequence components, like the single line three phase fault(IABC) and the symmetrical cross line fault of the same name(IAIIA, IBCIIBC), this method cannot be used.
Simulation Verification
In order to verify the accuracy and effectiveness of the algorithm, this paper takes 300km, 330kV dual power supply system to different types of faults occurred in different locations of the line. The simulation simplified model diagram is shown in Figure 5 . The equivalent parameters of the S side of the system are: self-impedance S end parameter: Analyzing table 2, the influence of the transition resistance and fault distance on the accuracy of the measurement can get. The greater the transition resistance is, the greater the error will be, especially when achieve 200, resulting in a large range error. In addition, the farther away from the fault point, the greater the distance error is, when the fault occurs at the end of the line, the biggest error will appear. This kind of error phenomenon is not aroused by the limitation of the algorithm itself, but is caused by the simulation tool. When operating steady state simulation, the line model is equivalent to a number of sections of the non distorted line model and the resistance distribution in each line. The algorithm of this essay is based on the uniform transmission line model that has distortion. Therefore, the incomplete consistency of the model and the simulation model leads to the error. In theory, the algorithm should not be affected by the transition resistance and fault distance, and can maintain a small computational error. In the case that the transition resistance is 50, the author has done a lot of simulation of other fault types, and some of the results are shown in Table 3 .
The formula for calculating relative error is: range error=| Actual fault distance-calculated value|/total line length From the actual simulation results, the results obtained are very accurate. When the end of line is grounding through a large resistance, the error is biggest, but it is still less than1.5‰, under normal circumstances it is less than0.5‰, which meets the requirements of the precision of fault location for high voltage and long lines.
Conclusion
Based on distributed parameter line model, this paper presents an accurate fault location method using single terminal current. This algorithm has the following characteristics:
(1)The reverse sequence network has the characteristic that is independent of the system impedance. Using the reverse current distribution coefficient, the relationship between the reverse current and the reverse current of the fault point can be exactly expressed, and then the distance equation can be obtained according to the boundary condition.
(2)By using single end current measurement, the effect of voltage transformer's transmission characteristic is avoided and it is proved that the fault location algorithm is not affected by the characteristics of the current transformer.
(3)The algorithm is not affected by distributed capacitance, transition resistance and system impedance. The simulation results show that the algorithm has a high precision, the maximum theoretical distance error is 1.5‰, which can meet the requirements of high voltage system.
